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Green Touring Survey ~ Using Bio Diesel in Touring Vehicles 
 

For Artists / Arts Organisations in Scotland 
 

 
 
Background Information about Eco Drama & Green Touring  

 
Eco Drama was founded in 2007 and has been touring its theatre productions and creative learning workshops 
to schools, theatres, community venues and festivals across Scotland in a bio diesel powered vehicle since 
2010 (we’ve had the van for 7 years now). Using bio diesel made from recycled waste cooking oil reduces our 
touring emissions by 85% compared to using normal mineral diesel. In 2015, we began touring our smaller 
productions and workshops in an electric car.   
 
For more information please visit:  http://www.ecodrama.co.uk/green-touring/ 
 
Over the past few years, we have had a few enquiries from artists and other arts organisations asking if we rent 
out our van as they desired to tour in a more environmentally sustainable manner also. Unfortunately due to 
our own touring schedules and insurance, at present we cannot. However, we very much want to see more 
artists and companies across Scotland using bio diesel to tour their work. This is the goal! 
 
We are undertaking this survey to see if there is enough demand from artists and arts organisations to rent a 
bio diesel vehicle to tour their work, instead of renting a normal diesel/petrol vehicle. If enough interest and 
demand is there, Eco Drama will take forward plans to begin exploring and setting up a green touring 
cooperative, which would see a bio diesel vehicle (s) rented out to artists and companies at competitive rates to 
the mainstream rental firms.  
 
Location  
 
There are a few facts to consider before filling out the survey: 
 

http://www.ecodrama.co.uk/green-touring/
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 Bio Diesel (made from recycled waste cooking oil) is currently only available to buy commercially in 
Scotland from Apple Fuels on London Road in Glasgow. Currently it costs 99p per litre, so quite a bit 
cheaper than diesel: http://applefuels.co.uk/.  
 

 Using this fuel has not limited our touring geography. To give some examples of distances we’ve 
covered - Eco Drama has toured in places as far away as Shetland, Orkney, the Outer Hebrides, 
Aberdeenshire and Warrington, to name a few of the further away places. These longer distance tours 
have usually lasted about 5-7 days and one tank of fuel has usually covered this fine. Eco Drama’s 
medium transit van (a Nissan Primastar) has a very large tank. We also carry a 20L jerry can in the 
back, but have only had to use this once in an Oban car park after a 6 days tour to the Outer Hebrides, 
and the last 20litres got us back to Glasgow fine. 
 

 We did not have to convert our van to use this fuel - the bio diesel goes straight into the main tank. 
However, if desperate or caught out, we can add some diesel into the mix should fuel ever run out. 
However, all tours are carefully planned, and we have never needed to do this.  Our longer tours have 
almost always been central belt based with the van coming back to Glasgow regularly, so re-fuelling for 
longer tours has never  been a problem. 
 

For artists / companies not based in Glasgow, we understand the restrictions of having to come to the city to 
fuel up. If however you are a company centrally based in or near Glasgow and feel this could work with your 
touring logistics, please do complete the survey as we would love to hear from you to know if this is something 
that could benefit your organisation and its current environmental policy plans.  
 
Thank you for taking time to complete the survey and please feel free to give me a call if you’d like to discuss 
anything to do with bio diesel or green touring further.  
 
Kind Regards, 

Emily Reid 

Artistic Director   

E: emily@ecodrama.co.uk         

 T: 0141 552 9920           

W: www.ecodrama.co.uk   
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